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TO REPORT OUTAGES

Call: 1-888-253-4232
DISTRICT OFFICES

Hours: 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
AWENDAW

7200 North Highway 17
Awendaw, SC 29426
(843) 884-7525
AWMemberRequests@bec.coop
GOOSE CREEK

2 Springhall Road
Goose Creek, SC 29445
(843) 553-5020
GCMemberRequests@bec.coop
JOHNS ISLAND

3351 Maybank Highway
Johns Island, SC 29455
(843) 559-2458
JIMemberRequests@bec.coop
MONCKS CORNER

551 R. C. Dennis Blvd.
Moncks Corner, SC 29461
(843) 761-8200/825-3383
MCMemberRequests@bec.coop
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Robert Vandross, District 1
Wayne DeWitt, District 3
Board Chairman
Sam Gourdine, District 4
George McFadden, District 5
Willis Sanders, District 6
Board Vice Chairman
Connie P. Shuler, District 7
Secretary/Treasurer
Harry A. Brunson, District 8
Henry H. Chavis, Sr., District 9
PRESIDENT & CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Mike Fuller

CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL:

@BerkeleyElectricCooperative
@BerkeleyElectr3
@berkeleyelectriccoop
@BerkeleyElectricCooperative
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THE LOWCOUNTRY is growing
at an unprecedented pace
and our service territory is
growing right along with it.
With the influx of so many
new people to the area, there
may be some who are unfamiliar with the characteristics
of a cooperative that make it
more than just another utility.
First and foremost, we are memberowned. Secondly, we operate on a notfor-profit basis. When you combine those
things, you get a business model focused
on providing electricity to its consumerowners at near-cost.
It’s not just people who are moving to
the Lowcountry. So too have new businesses and industries, which has played a
significant role in our being able to keep
rates stable. Large industrial members,
and even smaller commercial businesses,
tend to use more electricity than a
typical household. These large loads generate enough margins to help spread our
operating costs out enough so they don’t
unduly impact our members. This is why
economic development is a key factor in
keeping rates stable and your cooperative is dedicated to encouraging managed
growth that is beneficial to the co-op and
the Lowcountry. One way we do that
is through supporting the Charleston
Regional Development Alliance (CRDA.)

BERKELEY AT-A-GLANCE

MAY 2020

MAY 2021

Total kWh sold
No. meters served
Avg. residential kWh/
meter
Avg. residential bill/meter
Miles of line
Avg. daily high
temperature
Avg. daily low temperature

291,169,254
107,554

315,754,280
112,564

1,163

1,054

$161.38
5913

$140.83
6033

81.9

82.7

62.1

60.5
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CRDA helps businesses and entrepreneurs locate and expand in the greater
Charleston area, which includes our
service territories in Berkeley, Charleston
and Dorchester counties. CRDA streamlines the site selection process, assisting
with talent, buildings and sites, financing
and supply chain resources and workforce training.
Basically, CRDA globally promotes
the Lowcountry’s job opportunities, continuing education and lifestyle strengths
to attract the world’s best talent for indemand occupations in high growth
industries.
In fact, I believe encouraging this
type of growth is so important, I
recently agreed to become CRDA’s board
chairman.
While CRDA does an excellent job
in promoting the Charleston region,
Berkeley Electric continues to focus
on economic development efforts that
directly benefit our service territory and
consumer-owners. One of the more significant efforts Berkeley played a pivotal
part in was recruiting A&R Logistics
to open a $60 million facility in West
Branch Commerce Park—also the location of our new Moncks Corner complex.
A&R is one of the country’s leading
supply chain services companies for the
chemical industry. This global company
has strong ties to the Port of Charleston
and is poised to help bring jobs and commerce to our service territory.
We’re proud to deliver reliable and
affordable electricity but as co-op we are
always looking for other ways to enhance
the lives of those we serve.
Sincerely,

MIKE FULLER

President & CEO

$10,000 in scholarships announced

M IC A H P O N CE

As a community-minded cooperative, Berkeley Electric is
dedicated to investing in the future by supporting local schools
and students through our Operation Round Up trust board. Each
year, the trust board awards a $1,000 scholarship to each of the
seven high schools served by Berkeley Electric, as well as three
at-large scholarships. Students receiving scholarships are:

Julian Kimsey—Cane Bay High School
Zykailyn Coley—Summerville High School
Ryan Singletary—Hanahan High School
Christian Olvera—James Island Charter High School
Aaron Boone—Stratford High School
Mackenzie Cannon—Berkeley Middle College
Akil Prioleau—Berkeley High School
Oneil Bernard—St. John’s High School
Imani Smith—Goose Creek High School
Shay’la Johnson—Cane Bay High School

Calendar Contest!

Furry or feathered. Show us your best
Lowcountry wildlife photo for your chance to win in this
year’s calendar contest! If your photo is chosen you win $100!
The contest runs from July 1 through Sept. 31. All submissions must be landscape orientation (horizontal) and print
quality so send us the highest resolution image possible. Cell
phone shots are accepted but not encouraged. Please e-mail
all submissions to micahp@bec.coop with the subject line
“Calendar Contest.” Be sure to identify the critter and where it
was photographed, if possible. You must be a BEC member to
enter!
BIG OR SMALL.

The trust board is made up of community leaders from the
cooperative’s service territory who serve on a voluntary basis.
The scholarship funds are generated through Operation Round
Up. Participating members agree to have their electric bill
rounded up to the next dollar amount and the funds are used in
support of fellow co-op members.

Interested in becoming a board member?
Berkeley Electric Cooperative members elect new trustees
to serve on the co-op’s nine-member board. As a consumer-owned
electric cooperative, any member in good standing can run for a board
seat that is up for election as long as they live in that district. This year
the districts are 2, 3, 6 and 9. If you need help determining which district you reside in, simply enter your address into our interactive map
found on the Board of Trustees page on our website under “My Co-op/
About Us.”
If you are considering running for the board, there are a few things
that you should keep in mind. As mentioned, you must reside in one
of the districts that are up for election. You must also be at least 18
years old and be a “member in good standing” for at least one continuous year before running for the board. There are several other qualifications, which can be found in Section 4.02 of the cooperative’s bylaws,
also available on our website, berkeleyelectric.coop.
Members can be listed on the ballot in two ways. The cooperative
appoints a Nominating Committee which, in turn, nominates candidates
for the board. Typically, this committee appoints incumbents already
serving on the board. The second method is to be nominated by petition. This requires signatures from at least 50 active co-op members.
Official petition candidate forms can be obtained from the co-op.
EACH YEAR,

Dates to remember

20

Deadline for nominating
committee candidates

AUGUST

u Districts 2, 3, 6 & 9

17

Deadline for petition
candidates

18

Annual Meeting of the
members

SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

u Requires 50 signatures

u Early voting available
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BEYOND THE BOARD ROOM

Sanders still serving youth on BEC board
BY JOSH P. CROTZER

BERKELEY PROFILE

Willis Sanders

Berkeley Electric trustee, District 6
Elected in 2013.
Lives in Summerville.
Graduate of Benedict College in 1971. Received a master’s
degree in education from South Carolina State University and
received a Specialist in Education designation in 1986 from the
Citadel.
Also serves on the board of the Ernest E. Kennedy Center and
Berkeley County Sheriff Office Citizen Advisory Board. He is president of the Goose Creek Artist Guild.
Member of Faith Assembly Church in Summerville.

JOS H P. CROT ZER

IT’S UNDERSTANDABLE that Willis Sanders and his young
teammates weren’t very successful at helium hula hoop, a
game in which players try to lower their hula hoop to the
ground using only unbent forefingers.
After all, Sanders has spent a lifetime lifting young people up.
After 41 years as an educator, the Berkeley Electric
Cooperative trustee is a strong supporter of programs like
Virtual Youth Experience.
“Once you get education in your blood it never leaves you,”
says Sanders. “That’s why I love working with the cooperative’s
youth programs so much.”
Education is certainly in Sanders’
blood. After graduating from Benedict
College with a degree in math, he began
teaching in the Berkeley County School
District. He later became principal at
Sedgefield Middle School and ended his
career in education as an assistant superintendent for the district.
“I liked being a principal the best,”
admits Sanders, who still volunteers with
the school district. “It allowed me to have
close interaction with more students.”
One way he engaged with the students
was through his art. Sanders would reward those that met goals
with original works. He would do the same with teachers, colleagues and many other members of his community.
A prolific artist who has won 78 ribbons from juried
shows, Sanders’s generosity with his artwork benefits much
of his cooperative family. Many of his pieces are colorful,

Willis Sanders and Berkeley Electric's youth ambassador Zach
Carter share a laugh at the 2021 Virtual Youth Experience in June.
Sanders gave each student participating in the event a print of his
pen and ink drawing of a Boykin Spaniel (left).

message-driven abstracts that he gives to his fellow
trustees and cooperative staff at the local, state and
national levels.
“My motto is sharing time, talents and treasures is
at the heart of a purposeful life,” says Sanders.
Since becoming a Berkeley Electric trustee,
Sanders has placed cross and heart symbols in all of
his work, which he calls “HeArt” creations. He says
the theme is inspired by his Christian faith, his upbringing in
the “heart” of his native Cross and the cross-arms of a cooperative power pole.
Sanders was elected to the Berkeley Electric board in 2013,
just months after retiring from the school district.
“I felt it was a good way to continue serving my community,” says Sanders. “I tried to provide opportunities and
support for our students to be successful. Now I’m serving our
members in a similar way as Berkeley Electric provides safe
and affordable electricity.”
Sanders quickly realized representing Berkeley Electric
members required new knowledge of the utility industry.
“I had no idea that it is as complex as it is,” says Sanders.
“Even taking all the classes that we take, it is still an ongoing
learning process.”
Sanders is currently the vice chair of the Berkeley Electric
board and recently completed a term as chair of The Electric
Cooperatives of South Carolina board. Even in the boardroom,
Sanders’s lifetime of investing the younger generation is an
advantage.
“Our focus has always been on developing for the future,”
he says. “That means our youth. We’re planning and building the cooperative that serves a younger and more diverse
membership.”
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New Moncks Corner complex under construction
THE YEAR WAS 1951 and Nat King Cole was at the top of the
charts with his hit “Too Young.” It would still be two years
before the world would be introduced to the new king, Elvis
Presley. The Korean War was in full swing, a new car cost
around $1,500 and Berkeley Electric Cooperative opened the
doors to its new office in Moncks Corner.
For the past 70 years, Berkeley Electric has operated from
its location on what is now N. Highway 52 and grown along
with the town. A second matching office was added in 1976
and the two offices were joined together with the addition of
a breezeway and two new green metal roofs in 1994. Another
round of renovations followed when the current district office
opened its doors on R.C. Dennis Boulevard in 1999. Since then,
the cooperative has continued to expand through the Moncks
Corner area by opening a propane showroom and relocating its call center and garage to facilities off Cypress Gardens
Road.

A new place to call home

After nearly three-quarters of a century at the same location,
Berkeley Electric will soon be moving to its new home at the
former Carolina Nursery site along Highway 52.
“Although I am still fairly new to the cooperative, I understand that Berkeley has a rich history here in Moncks Corner,”
says CEO Mike Fuller. “The board of trustees looked at several
pieces of property, but in the end, felt that it was best for the
12B
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co-op to stay close to its roots. With the site of the new headquarters also being annexed by the town of Moncks Corner,
it will also allow us to remain an active part of the business
community.”
The 62,489 square-foot building is situated on 49 acres and
projected to open mid-summer next year.
“I am pleased to report that the building is currently ahead
of schedule and under budget,” Fuller says.

Why build a new office?

“The age of the original buildings is certainly a factor, but the
simple fact is that we have outgrown our current facilities,”
Fuller says.
The new facility will combine seven buildings and eight
employee populations into one location, including administration, engineering and operations, technical services, warehouse, garage, call center, propane and the district office.
“Having all of our employees under one roof will definitely
improve efficiency and our ability to serve our members,”
Fuller says.
For example, the cooperative’s fleet maintenance garage is
located near Cypress Gardens Road off Highway 52, which is
more than a 30-minute round-trip from the Moncks Corner
office where the majority of the co-op’s fleet is located.
The new location also allows for future growth.
“We are landlocked at our current offices, which makes
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it difficult to expand our facilities to match the growth of
our service territory, which is increasing by about 4% a
year,” says Tim Mobley, vice president of engineering and
operations.
“Berkeley Electric is one of the 30 largest co-ops in the
nation and the largest in the state, yet we have one of the
smallest system control rooms in the country,” Mobley says.
“The new facility will allow our emergency operations center
to be located next to system control where we dispatch our
crews during a storm improving our outage response time.”
The new facility also is disaster-resistant up to a Category
3 hurricane.
“Right now, we have to relocate our call center representatives to other offices whenever a Category 1 storm threatens
in order to ensure their safety,” says Mobley.
With more than 52,000 square feet of enclosed truck
bays, 25,791 square feet of modern warehousing and an
expanded materials yard, crews will also be able to quickly
gather tools and materials without having to wait for a turn
at the loading dock.

After opening the doors to its original office in 1951, the co-op expanded its
operations with a new district office and drive thru in 1976.

What does this mean for members?

B ERKELE Y ELEC TR IC CO - O P

The co-op plans to shutter all other Moncks Corner offices,
including the Berkeley Propane showroom, once the new
complex is operational. Members will be able to conduct all
cooperative and propane-related business at the new office
located at 1732 West Highway 52.
“Not only was it important for us to stay in Moncks
Corner,” says Fuller, “but we also want our new facility to be
as much a part of the community as our original location.”
The cooperative will continue working to serve the membership through multi-purpose use of these facilities by the
community. For example, last year, Berkeley Electric’s Johns
Island district office hosted a polling location in the general
election and meetings for community/government groups in
the area. The new headquarters will also include a veterans’
memorial in front as part of building sign. The co-op will be
selling pavers for the monument and donating the proceeds
to a veterans’ group.

The distinctive green metal roof that graces the co-op’s current offices was added
in 1994 when the two buildings were joined by a breezeway. A new district office
on R. C. Dennis Boulevard followed in 1999.

Dollars and sense

B ERKELE Y ELEC TR IC CO - O P

The total cost of the project, not including the projected
proceeds from the sale of the current properties, is $62.5
million. Although a number of factors may affect the
co-op’s rates over the next several years, there are no plans
to raise base rates. The impact on each member is projected
to be $2.45 per month over the next ten years.
“The board of trustees takes every dollar we spend very
seriously,” says Fuller. “They know that our members bear
the cost of our operations; however, neither the growth of
our service territory nor construction costs are expected
to decline any time soon. Based on all of these factors, the
expansion makes sense.”

The first wall of the co-op’s new offices went up in January of this year. The new
complex will combine seven buildings and eight employee populations into one
location.
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Smart home, smart savings
NOW YOU CAN CONNECT with Berkeley Electric
through SmartHub and your smart home device
such as your Amazon Echo or Google Home.
Not only are all Amazon Echo and Google Home
devices supported, but a wide range of functionality is included. With just a few simple phrases,
members can pay their bill, get payment history,
check electric usage and have the ability to make
a one-time payment with a previously stored
payment option.
The connected device can provide the current
account balance for traditional month-end billing
and will provide the number of days remaining for Pay-As-You Go accounts. Members can
also request their account number and check for
outages on their account(s) as well as get a variety
of other information or alerts. Visit the Smarthub
page under “My Energy/Payment Options” at
berkeleyelectric.coop.

Amazon Smart Solutions Store

Ready to take your home energy efficiency savings
to the next level? Berkeley Electric has made
energy-efficient product shopping so easy and convenient by partnering with Amazon.
Our online Smart Solutions Store features handselected energy-efficiency products specifically
designed to help you SAVE. So why not take the
guesswork out of upgrades that save energy and
money! Visit BeatThePeak.com/Store and shop
smart today.
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